Dissolvable stickers for use on cage bottoms

- [Image of Dissolvable stickers for use on cage bottoms]
  - Infectious / Biological Hazard Cages
  - Chemical Hazard Cages

Dissolvable stickers for use on water bottles containing hazardous agents

- [Image of Dissolvable stickers for use on water bottles containing hazardous agents]
  - Bottles Containing Infectious / Biological Hazards
  - Bottles Containing Chemical Hazards

Non-dissolvable stickers for use on carcasses and with cage cards

- [Image of Non-dissolvable stickers for use on carcasses and with cage cards]
  - Infectious / Biological Hazards
  - Chemical Hazards
Naïve animal cage labeling

Infectious (non-rodent pathogen) hazard cage labeling

Full substance name and date of administration is required

Sticker on an acetate

Sticker on vertical cage card placed behind original cage card
Infectious (rodent pathogen) cage labeling

For Helicobacter and MNV:

Yellow acetate with change first and biological hazard stickers.

Change first acetate with a sticker on a vertical cage card placed behind the original cage card.

For all other rodent pathogens:

Yellow acetate with change last and biological hazard stickers.

Change last acetate with a sticker on a vertical cage card placed behind the original cage card.
Chemical hazard cage labeling

Full substance name, date of administration and dosage/concentration are required

Sticker on an acetate.

Sticker on vertical cage card placed behind original cage card.